Crushing the Spirits of Greed and Poverty!
Grace to See your Mountain Brought
Down!
England Trip Report!
Friday, January 21, 2011
Dear Expectant Saints:
Thank you so much for praying for our trip to England. We are writing this on the plane flight
back from London, so when you receive this, it will mean we are home safely. We were picked
up at the airport on Tuesday morning and headed for Burton-on-Trent where our Global Spheres
members, Steven and Jenny Watson, have the Kingdom Apostolic Center. This center
combines both business and ministry. It was interesting that our van driver had the wrong
address and actually took us to Bourton-on-Waters. This is one of the most quaint and beautiful
places in England. We drove through the area where Shakespeare did much of his writing.
There is a huge watchtower located there where you can overlook much of the countryside of
that region of England. Even though this was an hour and a half detour, the journey was worth
our time. We felt like the Spirit of God had led us there on a surprise visit. I want to encourage
you to expect surprise detours in your life this year.
After we reached Burton-on-Trent, the meeting was just amazing. Before we began that night,
Steven and Jenny asked us to help stake their property. When we went to exit the building, the
door would not open and we could not gain access to the expanse of their property. Finally, a
knife was brought and the door seal had to be cut open! I believe this was a prophetic picture of
not only what the Lord is doing with Steven and Jenny and the Kingdom Apostolic Center, but
also in England and the United Kingdom – He is unsealing what has been closed off and away,
and is releasing Kingdom treasures and revelation to His people. The power of God was there!
We also received a report that a young man who was there the night of the meeting received the
Lord as his Savior two days later. What a joy to be connected to this group who blend both
market and ministry. Steven and Jenny also serve the region with Issachar School training.
On Wednesday morning we went on to Dudley, which is a city very close to Birmingham. Paul
Keith and Wanda Davis had begun the meetings for the annual Secret Place Conference hosted
by Trevor and Sharon Baker. Many of you have heard of the “Dudley Outpouring.” Trevor
and Sharon have been known for gathering and allowing the Spirit of God to move. Their
facility, the Revival Fires Resource Centre, is a wonderful place that holds almost 1,000. They
are also members of Global Spheres. Trevor will be speaking at our Feast of Tabernacles
gathering to begin 5772 in September. The Spirit of God was so strong. Where most
conferences end is where we began! The place was packed with excitement and expectation.
Our team, along with the leaders from other nations and the Revival Centre team, ministered to
everyone last night as we anointed everyone with the new Shalom oil. This was a power-packed
blowout. We were also excited that Sharon Stone and Greg Black were there, as well as Kevin

and Rosemary Sambrook from Northern Ireland, and delegations from the Netherlands,
Germany, Hungary, Egypt and Wales.

Crushing the Spirits of Greed and Poverty: Discerning and Defeating the Ancient Powers of
Mammon and Babylon. Guest Speaker: Sandie Freed (January 23, 2011) Linus Vaughn on
Grace to See Your Mountain Brought Down!
I am looking forward to our services at Glory of Zion this Sunday. I will be orchestrating both
services. We will have two wonderful messages. Join us at 8:00 AM with the Power of Lift
Service and then move into embracing the Word, experiencing His power, and seeing His
demonstration. Faith overcomes! Linus Vaughn will minister on “Grace to See your Mountain
Brought Down!” We want to continue pursuing Mammon that has attempted to rule and stop us
from advancing. At 10:15 AM we continue with our "Power of Use" Service with more worship,
and then Sandie Freed will teach on “Crushing the Spirits of Greed and Poverty!” If you are
unable to join us on Sunday morning, you can watch the webcast replay through Wednesday
evening.
EDDIE JAMES AND TEAM ARE COMING! Eddie James with us On Sunday
MORNING, January 30!
On Sunday, January 30, we will have Eddie James and his 50 member team with us for our
10:30 AM service. Eddie has an extraordinary ministry of worship and demonstration. God has
placed a burden inside of Eddie to minister to those who are hurting and lost, with an
extraordinary emphasis on youth and young adults. As a result of his efforts, God has established
Eddie as a leader of music and ministry in the nation and around the world. Please be sure to
invite those in the next generation to join us or watch by webcast that morning. I will do the first
service and explain A New Power Coming: The Generations Are Aligning! Come early and
find your place. Invite lost neighbors and young people to come for the second service. This
will be an exciting weekend.
Join us on February 4-6 for “SEE YOUR PROVISION!” After a month of warfare over
Mammon, you will not want to miss a weekend of breakthrough! I am looking forward to
our next Firstfruits Celebration Weekend on February 4-6. SEEING YOUR PROVISION will
be a wonderful time when we activate our vision so that we are equipped to see the resources in
our “field” and gain strategies to see multiplication. We are excited to announce that NORMA &
MARTIN SARVIS from Israel will be with us. Norma is bringing mud from Israel to anoint our
eyes so we can see. Barbie Breathitt will be sharing from Dream Encounters. Ray Hughes will
be leading us into the sound of NOW! WOW! Don’t miss a moment of this.

OUR WEEKEND WILL HAVE FOUR SPIRIT-ANOINTED COMPONENTS!
1.
FRIDAY NIGHT CELEBRATION! We begin with a Friday Night Kickoff at 7 PM
with powerful worship and an introduction to how we can see our provision! Everyone is
welcome to attend! There is no cost or registration!
2.
THE CENTER FOR ADVANCEMENT! On Saturday morning and afternoon we will
offer our next Center for Advancement course on Releasing the Seer Gift and Multiplying in
Your Field! We have invited Barbie Breathitt (author of Dream Encounters) and Norma
Sarvis (our special guest speaker from Israel) to help Robert Heidler and me bring forth an
understanding of how the LORD allows us to see and hear in ways that create multiplication.
The cost to attend this class on Saturday morning and afternoon is $25 per person. To register to
attend onsite, please go to our website or call our office at 1-888-965-1099 and ask for Rose. If
you cannot join us onsite, you will be able to webcast for $20 per person. We will also make
this one day course available as a webcast replay through the end of February.
3.
SATURDAY NIGHT FIRSTFRUITS GATHERING FOR EVERYONE! On Saturday
night we will celebrate Firstfruits for the Hebraic month of Adar. Everyone is welcome to
join us (onsite or by webcast)! There is no cost or registration needed to attend on Saturday
night. We will begin at 7 PM and rejoice in the blessings the Lord is releasing for Adar.
4.
Sunday Morning we will have our Corporate Services at 8 AM and 10:30 AM. Our
special guest will be Ray Hughes. You will not want to miss the sound and understanding he
brings forward to wrap up our weekend!
NEW PLACE ON THE HORIZON! We are seeing rapid progression for the move ahead.
We have such favor on acquiring the building in Corinth for the future Global Spheres Center.
We too will be blending both market and ministry in this facility. All of you who are connected
with us, help us to raise the funds to secure this new place. Your gifts and prayers are so
appreciated. You can give on our secure website or by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-3827231 to give by credit card.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Here is my schedule for the coming week …
Jan 26
ICLV Conference, Las Vegas NV (702) 242-2273 www.iclv.com
Jan 27(PM) – 28(AM)
When Heaven Initiates, Pasadena CA
www.harvestrockchurch.org
Jan 28 (7 PM) The Dawn of the Awakening, Camarillo CA (805) 482-5424;
www.jubileechurch.org

Webstore Special --- All Materials are 30% off through the end of January! Get what you
need for the season ahead including our newest CDs!
Don’t forget that everything on our webstore is discounted 30% through the end of January so
you can get what you need to advance! To receive the 30% off special offer, use Discount Code
JAN30.

Two books with key revelation on the War over Wealth and the Transfer of Wealth …
The Future War of the Church by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema

Initially released in May 2001, before the tragedy of the World Trade Center on 9-11-01, this
book helped us get established in the season of war that we are presently living in. We have now
revised this book to include key, prophetic testimonies behind every chapter that affirm the
prophetic call to His Church for a Kingdom perspective during these times. Even if you
purchased the original version, you will want this revised copy as a documented history of the
times we are living in and how "God does nothing without first telling the prophets."
($13)
God's Unfolding Battle Plan by Chuck D. Pierce

THE SPIRITUAL WAR AROUND US IS UNFOLDING. A people without knowledge perish.
God's Unfolding Battle Plan and the revised Future War of the Church will help you understand
how to stand in victory in the times we are living in. God's Unfolding Battle Plan: A Field
Manual for Advancing the Kingdom of God will point you into an understanding of the warfare
we are presently fighting and what is ahead for us in the future. This book will also give you
great insight through the next 20 years and beyond!

($13)

Crushing the Spirits of Greed and Poverty: Discerning and Defeating the Ancient Powers
of Mammon and Babylon by Sandie Freed

GOD WANTS US TO SUCCEED! Sandie’s book is filled with success and strategies for victory.
She shows us key principles that will help us overcome circumstances that would hold us captive
and prevent us from bringing forth God’s Kingdom plan. This book will produce in you a cry for
an open heaven over your life, family, territory, business and ministry. Read Crushing the
Spirits of Greed and Poverty and watch a victorious spirit rise within you!
($12)

Redeeming the Time by Chuck D. Pierce

This book helps you answer the difficult question of how to get back in sync with God when you
realize you missed a window of opportunity. This is an amazing principle to understand. When
one window closes, the Lord has a divine plan to reposition another time and another place for
you to enter His blessings. How many times do we wish we could go back in time to undo or
redo something? Although the Lord doesn't take us back in time, He has the ability to bring our
past "into" our future so that we have a second opportunity to choose and get back in His perfect
timing. Redeeming the Time will help you recognize God's timing in your life and determine if
you are in step or out of step with God's plans and purposes. This book will also help you align
yourself with God's perfect timing system, and reap rewards of a life spent in step with our
Father. There is also a chapter that will help you understand the Triumphant Reserve that is
emerging from state to state.

($12)

Interpreting the Times by Chuck D. Pierce

This book carries the message of what I represent in the Body of Christ: the Issachar Anointing.
Interpreting the Times will give you an idea of what it takes to make it through narrow
transitions. If ever we needed to understand GOD in our time and space, it is NOW! This book
will move you to understand the "process of time" that may presently be controlling you, into
seeing your way into a place of future victory!
($12)

Understanding the Dire Straits and Making it Through Your Narrow Place was an
incredible Firstfruits Weekend Gathering where we focused on making it through the narrow
place that would block us from advancing. During our time together, the Spirit of the Lord
spoke very clearly regarding the “dire straits” we are to pass through. Robert Heidler began by
teaching on “Making It Through the Narrow Place.” Chuck Pierce continued by sharing on
“Developing Your Testimony: Pass Through Your Dire Strait!” Robert went on to share on
“How to Triumph in the Month of Av!” as we celebrated the Hebraic blessing associated with
this high point or low point month. On Sunday morning, Rabbi Jan Rosenberg taught on “Don’t
Avoid God’s Detour on Your Path!” Finally, Robert Heidler and Chuck Pierce team taught on
“Dealing with the Flesh to Come into the Spirit!”
You can make it through your narrow places ahead! Do not listen to carnal desires that would
lead you on a destructive path or hinder you from moving forward. Rather, listen to God to gain
understanding on your place of transition so you make it through your narrow place and into
your enlarged boundaries of His blessing.
($30 for CD set, $35 for DVD set)

GET ALL 5 CDS and enter the year with the right sound!

The Promise CD – Now Available!!

The Promise - Volume One is the culmination of almost four years of studio work. Joined by
Aaron's longtime friend and musical confidant Sam Dickson, and producer Justin Rana, this CD
is the compilation of a journey that has taken this team into marriages, through miscarriages, a
studio move, and even a broken bone or two. The album consists of ten songs that, in one way
or another, reflect on a wide range of emotions, experiences, and exhortations that Aaron and
Tiffany wish to convey to their audience.
Songs include: Ready to Go, Do it Again, Have Your Way, Be Thou My Vision, Teach Us
How to Pray, Finales and Futures, The Architect, Corridors, The Promise, and Anatomy of
Desperation.
SPECIAL: $12 (regularly $17)

Warring Supernaturally!

Heaven and Earth are beginning to touch! The sound that is being produced is shaking the
enemy’s kingdom. This new CD has an incredible blend of four of the songs that God birthed
through severe warfare times, as well as four new songs and spontaneous prophetic sounds.
When you listen to this, you will feel like heaven is invading your spirit so you can walk in a
victorious manner in the warfare around you.
Tracks include: Crying Out, Glorious (Live), Breakthrough (Spontaneous), Praises Rise Up,
Glory Comes Down (Spontaneous), Supernaturally (Live), By My God, The Lord's My
Shepherd, The River Coming Down (Spontaneous), Healing River (Spontaneous), Have Your
Glory (Spontaneous), The God of Glory Thundereth (Live), There's a Rumbling in the Heavens
(Live), Be Like Jacob (Live), In the Shadow (Live), Pour it Out (Spontaneous), Judah's Mane

(Live), Can These Dry Bones Live (Live), Lazarus Come Forth (Live), Yield to the Drawing
(Spontaneous), and Judah Roars.
Special: $12 (regularly $15)

The Darkness Turns!

The sound for this season is here! This CD includes the Hawaiians (who joined us at Starting the
Year off Right 2010) and the latest music you have been hearing from the Glory of Zion
International Worship Team. Songs include The Restoration Song (You Are Not Alone), The
Journey, HE Knows, Planted by the Waters, Fill the Room, Signal Fire, The Kingdom
Advancing, Firesong, Oli Makapukaua and more. Listen to this CD and allow your faith to be
stirred to see the darkness turn and the Glory of the Lord fill your atmosphere.
Special: $12 (regularly $17)

Seeing Beyond

Glory of Zion International pulled aside in the month of August to hear a new sound. I heard the
Lord say these words, "THINKING AND SEEING BEYOND!" I knew He was saying we
must go into the Throne Room past anything that has hindered us in the past, and press to hear
His word for the next season.
Never before have I heard blended songs of the three generations coming forward like these that
have been captured on this CD. You will hear the release of heaven's spontaneous worship. Then
you will hear songs that were developed. The song "Dance, Dance, Dance" will blow you away!
You will be swept into a tremendous emotional release as you listen to "Teach Us How To Pray"
and "Kingdom Come." From the wild war sound of "Speed the Spoil" to LeAnn Squier's

"Heaven’s Wings" which covers you with the peace of heaven, this CD will help you go beyond
your last place. Isaac Pierce's song for all of the prodigals who cry I want to be "Clean!" is an
amazing sound for an amazing time.
Special $12 (Regular $14)

Letting Go

There is a sound in the throne room of Heaven that calls to us in the earth to let go and worship.
One of our most difficult calls in life is to LET GO and LET GOD. LeAnn Squier has
captured that sound of release. Letting Go is one of the most beautiful expressions of freedom
and joy that I have ever heard. Imagine yourself floating through space or walking on water. This
Gospel Music Association award winner for Songwriter of the Year helps to bring Heaven's
expression into your living room, car, bedroom, office and heart. The songs and sounds on this
project are a must to help us lose control of our desire and experience HIS desire for us. We
invite you to enter in with One Magnificent Song, let your heart be exposed, let the thoughts of
your mind be released, and let your hands be raised in surrender to the King of all kings. The
special sound that has been achieved on Blackbird expresses the cry of a nation for freedom.
This song, written by the Beatles about the cry of a young Black girl for freedom in the 1960s,
was chosen by LeAnn well before the last Presidential election. The prophetic dimension of this
compilation of songs for this time surpasses most worship expressions in this day and hour.
Savor the sound of Letting GO!
Special $14 (Regular $16)

Don’t forget that all of our resources are 30% of through the end of January. Use discount code
JAN30 to activate this special on the webstore! Just go to www.gloryofzion.org or call (888)
965-1099 or (940) 382-7231.

